High Performance
Aluminium Systems

German Systems

Curtain Wall System W50
Aluminium+Glass=Functionality+Aesthetics.

Light, transparency and reflection are the key features of
modern architecture.
The surface of the facade is determined by the combination of
innovative material.
In the curtain wall system W50, aluminium profile and glass
are combined in order to achieve the static requirements with
the less possible weight.
The system, harmonically, combines viewing and structural
requirements without compromising its functionality and
performance.
The dimensions of the aluminium profiles freely allow
the viewing and the sense of volume to emerge both in the
interior and the exterior faces.
With 50mm of width and up to 230mm of depth, depending
on the static requirements, W50 is used for the construction
of curtain walls in office and commercial buildings, schools,
sport arenas, banks and hotels.
The W50 system ensures a fine looking. The special
aluminium profiles, mullions and transoms for interior and
exterior corners, pressure plates, button covers, at the final
constructed stage, offer a very symmetrical result (50mm).
A large variety of accessories and button covers to choose
from.

General Characteristics
50mm of width.
Possibility to achieve different look with the option of a wide
variety of pressure plates and button covers.
Thermal insulation according to DIN V 4108-4.
Maximum energy conservation.
Optimum sound insulation.
Total water-tightness.
Mullions up to 230mm supporting even the most demanding
statical requirements.
Applying to the technical specifications for the use of glass.
Joints made of aluminium or stainless steel.

The system
Standard curtain wall - Structural Curtain wall.
For a fine construction and viewing result.

The W50 system is a thermal insulated system operating with mullions
and transoms, polyamide spacing bars,
pressure plates and button covers.
The special characteristic of this system
is the resulting thermal insulation
through reinforced insulated profile
from fiberglass which is adjusted in the
interior part of the construction.

Using spacing profiles or watertightness profiles, we can achieve gaps that
allow the insertion of glass or panel,
with a thickness from 24 up to 38mm.

The innovative Brökelmann technology, with the perfect tune of its systems,
harmonically combines aesthetics,
homogeneity and functionality.

Ventilation of the glass is ensured
through special ventilation channels.
Water is drained outside through a
covered drainage.

The availability of different subsystems open new horizons to fine results,
protection, security and economy.

Combined with windows and doors ensure
functionality, performance, homogeneity
and constructive simplicity.

So the system W50 saves energy with
a maximum thermal brake according to
DIN V 4108-4.
The construction follows DIN 4113 &
DIN 1055 according to static requirements and technical specifications of
the glass industry.
All joints are of stainless steel or aluminium.

Combination of W50/RG75 or RG60 for
doors and windows with a visible frame
and sash.
Combination of W50/RGB for doors and
windows with visible frame and hidden
sash.
Combination of W50 with a pivoting
window, for exterior openings, with a
hidden frame and sash, totally invisible
from the outside.
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Opening thermal insulated systems RG75 & RG60
For highly demanding constructions.
The RG75 & RG60 are the systems for
the optimal thermal insulation.
The high value thermal coefficient combined
with the total coverage of the architectural demands, through an emphasis on straight, clear
lines, offer high aesthetic in harmony with security, resistance, durability and functionality.

The systems
High performance profile for windows and doors.

The RG75 & RG60 are opening thermal insulation systems,
with a three chambers profile, for maximum thermal insulation, ideal for the construction of doors and windows.
The thermal insulation is achieved by the use of polyamide
of 34mm for RG75 and 19mm for RG60, reinforced with
fiberglass.
The design of the profiles, the accessories and the materials of the systems in general, are based on modern
technology and follow the guidelines and the standards
that determine the thermal insulation properties of the
materials used for the construction of windows.
The value of Uf coefficient of the profiles and their combination, have been determined according to EN ISO 10077
and are designed according to DIN 4108-4:2002.

RG75 & RG60

The air-tightness of the joints and the

The construction of robust, secure and

System RG75 & RG60

water-tightness of the windows, under
storm conditions, respond to the C

operational items (windows and doors)

General Characteristics

is guaranteed.

Thermal insulation according to

category of standard DIN 18055.
The water tightness is based on the
German designing principles. Water enters the chamber, is leaded to the lower
part of the window and then is guided
outside through specially designed
drainage channels.
The sound insulation of the RG75
system has been determined according to DIN 18054 from RW.R31dB up to
RW.R45dB.

RG75

The systems can support normal and
tilting balcony doors and windows with
a leaf width from 380 up to 1600mm.
The height of the leaf can extent from
600 to 2400mm. The maximum weight
can reach up to 130kg.
The systems can support sliding-tilting
doors and windows with a maximum
size of 1680 x 2200mm. The maximum
weight in this case can reach up to
150kg.

DIN 4108-4.
Thermal transfer coefficient up to
RG75: Uf=1.5W/m2K.
RG60: Uf=2,1W/m2K.
Maximum energy conservation.
Optimal sound insulation.
Total water-tightness.
Burglar resistance
WK 2/3 DIN V ENV 1627.
Perfect match with curtain wall W50,
with the use of special frame profile.

RG60
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Opening thermal insulated system RGB
For constructions with special aesthetics.
The Brökelman RGB System encloses the special aesthetics and functionality of the Brökelman philosophy.
With the design of hidden sash, the visible
surface of the aluminium profile is limited to the
minimum.

The system
Thermal insulated windows of high aesthetics.
RGB is a thermal insulated opening system with three
chamber profiles for the maximum thermal insulation.
The design of the profiles, the accessories and the materials of the system in general, are based on modern
technology and follow the guidelines and the standards
that determine the thermal insulation properties of the
materials used for the construction of windows.
The value of Uf coefficient of the profiles and their combination, have been determined according to EN ISO 10077
and are designed according to DIN 4108-4:2002.
The air-tightness of the joints and the water-tightness of
the windows, under storm conditions, respond to the C
category of standard DIN 18055.

System RGB
General Characteristics
Thermal insulation according to DIN 4108-4.
Maximum energy conservation.
Perfect sound insulation.
Total water-tightness.
Perfect match with curtain wall system W50, with the
use of special frame profile.

Opening System TF 45
Doors with special security requirements.
Safe exit accessibility is a priority for the
design of buildings with high public indoor
traffic. Corridors, exits and escape gates must
be easily accessible in case of emergency.

The system
The safest choice for doors.
The TF45 system uses profiles of 45mm width, and
EPDM gaskets ensuring the required stability and
functionality that is needed for normal and high demanded doors.
TF45 system meets all the requirements of DIN 18095.
Test certificate for single sash door No 28111586.
Test certificate for double sash door No 28111126.

System TF45
General Characteristics
Width 45mm.
Safe accessibility according to DIN 18095.
Option for the construction of large dimension single
sash and double sash doors.
Easy combination with the other Brökelmann systems.
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Russia
Federtion

Minsk

Belarus
Czech
Rebublic

Armavir

Kiev
Kharkov

Ostrava

BALKAN NETWORK

Ukraine

GREECE - BALKAN SA www.balkan.gr
Head Office: Athens
11th km Nat.Road Athens-Lamia, 144 52 Metamorphosi
Tel.: +30 210 2810 030, Fax: +30 210 2845 025
e-mail: info@balkan.gr

Cluj Napoca
Alba Iulia
Arad

Romania
Timisoara

Sofia

Thessaloniki
Larissa

Galati: Alprovest, tel/fax: +40 236 458 038, Pitesti: Conarg, tel/fax: +40 248 610 089
Satu Mare: Neptun, tel/fax: + 40 261 841 930, Sibiu: Roa Design, tel/fax: +40 269 214 325
Ploiesti: Rolir, tel/fax: +40 244 225 170

Moskovsky Av. 6
Tel./Fax: +38 044 464 4947/7858

Κharkov: +380 57 757 5161-2
Odessa: +380 482 328 402, 335 654, 0487 773 389
BULGARIA - BLK BG www.blk-bg.com
Ηead Office: Sofia
8 Malashevska Str. 1202
Tel.: +359 2 936 6652/91, Fax:+359 2 936 6735
e-mail: office@blk-bg.com

CZECH REPUBLIC

ALUMONT BUILDING A.S. DEALER
Hradni-Slazska 27/37, 710 00 Ostrava
Tel./Fax: +420 777 800333
e-mail: alumont@alumont.cz
www.alumont.cz

RUSSIA

MGM LTD DEALER
Promzona 16 Str.-Armavir, 352916 Krasnodar
Tel./Fax: +7 86137 58100
e-mail: armoz@inbox.ru

BELARUS

SOL-FARM DEALER
Kalvariyskaya 60/2H, 220073 Minsk
Tel./Fax: +37517 204 22 25
e-mail: sol-farm@mail.ru

Greece
Factory

Thiva

Alba Iulia: +40 258 810 241, Arad: +40 257 288 588, Bacau: +40 234 562 620
Βrasov: +40 286 549 904, Cluj-Napoca: +40 264 415 512, Constanta: +40 241 559 850
Craiova: +40 251 483 323, Iasi: +40 232 244 055, Τimisoara: +40 256 296 114

UKRAINE - BALKAN UA
Head Office: Kiev

Galati

Bulgaria

79th km Nat. Road Athens-Lamia, Ipato Thivon
Tel.: +30 22620 72001-4, Fax: +30 22620 71293
e-mail: factory@balkan.gr

DEALERS

Bacau
Brasov
Bucharest

Craiova

Extrusion Industry

B-dul Iuliu Maniu 333, Sector 6
Tel.: +40 213 170 695-7-8, Fax: +40 213 160 699
e-mail: balkanro@balkanro.ro

Odessa
Ploiesti

Pitesti

Iraklio: +30 2810 370555-6, Fax: +30 2810 311 400
Larissa: +30 2410 555 641-2, Fax: +30 2410 288 919
Τhessaloniki: +30 2310 753 454, Fax: +30 2310 753 455
Τhiva: Tel.: +30 22620 72001-4, Fax: +30 22620 71293

ROMANIA - BALKAN RO www.balkanro.ro
Head Office: Bucharest

Iasi

Sibiu

Athens

Iraklio

Constanta

